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SACRAMENTS
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Baptisms are celebrated on Sundays 
at 11:30 am. Expectant parents are 
encouraged to make arrangements for 
the program a few months prior to the 
birth of their child.

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
In accordance with Archdiocesan 
policy, couples should contact a 
member of the parish clergy at least 
six months prior to their proposed 
wedding date to schedule your 
wedding date and for details regarding 
the preparation program.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
St. Angela Merici Chapel is located 
in Ursuline Hall and is open 24 hours 
a day. Enter through the Garden 
Courtyard (0822).

SACRAMENT OF 
RECONCILIATION
Reconciliation is held on Saturdays 
from 3:45 pm-4:45 pm 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
Anointing of the Sick is held on 
the third Sunday of each month 
after 8:00 am Mass for those in a 
terminal condition, about to undergo 
surgery, receiving treatment for a 
life-threatening illness, and persons 
weakened by old age. Anointing 
of the Sick can be scheduled in an 
emergency or at an arranged time in a 
parishioner’s home or care facility.  

HOLY ORDERS AND 
CONSECRATED (RELIGIOUS) LIFE
Contact the Archdiocesan Office 
of Vocations at 314.792.6460 for 
information.

For information about baptisms, 
weddings, anointing of the sick, 
reconciliation and Holy Orders, call 
314.966.8600.

WELCOME
2    Connect with Us

MASS TIMES
SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: 5:00 pm (Satisfies Sunday 
obligation)
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am*, 5:00 pm 
*Livestream on stpeterlive.com 
 

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE
Monday - Friday: 6:45 am, 8:15 am*
Saturday: 8:15 am*
*Livestream on stpeterlive.com 

HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE
Check the bulletin or stpeterkirkwood.org. 

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
Monday nights at 9:00pm in the church 
and takes less than 30 minutes. Bring your 
rosary and enter through the Northeast 
door by the parking lot.
MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP 
DEVOTION 
Join us to pray this devotion every 
Tuesday at 7:15am (after 6:45am Mass) 
and at 7:30am (before 8:15am Mass).

PARISH INFORMATION
PARISH REGISTRATION
For information about registering as a 
new parish member call 314.966.8600 
or visit stpeterkirkwood.org.

BULLETIN 
Submit bulletin articles  to 
communications@stpeterkirkwood.org 
by Monday at 3:00 pm.
 

PARISH WEBSITE
Visit www.stpeterkirkwood.org for Mass 
times, ministries information, Calendar 
of events, online giving and more. 
 

FLOCKNOTE
Sign up to receive email notifications 
from the parish by visiting 
stpkirkwood.flocknote.com/everyone.

FACEBOOK
St. Peter Church - @STPKirkwood
St. Peter School - @stpschoolkirkwood

Saint Peter Catholic Church
243 West Argonne Drive
Saint Louis, MO 63122

314.966.8600
stpeterkirkwood.org

Saint Peter Catholic School
215 North Clay Avenue
Saint Louis, MO 63122

314.821.0460
stpeterschool.com

Saint Peter Parish School of Religion
215 North Clay Avenue
Saint Louis, MO 63122
314.821.0460, ext 4212

stpeterkirkwood.org/psr



  
The approximately five hundred people attending the 8:45 a.m. student Mass on Friday, 
February 11, 1944, at St. Francis Xavier College Church had no reason to expect 
anything unusual about this daily liturgy.  Fr. Claude Heithaus, a Jesuit priest, trained 

archeologist and professor of sociology, presided that morning.  Fr. 
Heithaus had given hundreds of homilies.  This day’s sermon proved 
to be different.  It generated intense discussion on an important 
subject in American society.  The issue Fr. Heithaus raised at Mass 
that morning was racial prejudice in the country.  He asked aloud 
what his conscious had been questioning: why did his university 
admit people of all faiths but deny admission to Catholics because of their color?  He 
posed to the congregation the challenge, “Will you not do something positive right now to 
make reparation for the suffering which this prejudice has inflicted on millions of your fellow 

          Christians?”  St. Louis University’s response, ultimately, was the racial integration of the  
          school.

February is Black History Month, and this episode in the history of the 
Archdiocese from almost 80 years ago is an important event to remember.  
Although Jesuit officials and the university administration at the time had 
been discussing integrating the school, it was Fr. Heithaus’ sermon that was 
the call to action.  In the summer of 1944, the university admitted five African-
American students, two undergraduates and three graduate students.  St. 
Louis University was the first school on any level in St. Louis to admit Black 
students and the first university in any of the fourteen former slave states 
to admit non-white students.  Remember that this was ten years before the 
Supreme Court ruled that separate facilities for the races were unconstitutional 
in the famous Brown v. the Board of Education decision.

Those who heard that fateful homily recall there was a hint of anger in 
Fr. Heithaus’ voice.  It may be presumed that he didn’t like the policy of 
segregation his own had defended, and he was provoking change to happen 
in the name of the gospel.  Consider what we hear in Mark’s gospel (1:40-
45).  It reads that Jesus was “moved with pity” when a leper approached Him 
asking for healing.  There’s a consensus among some scripture scholars that Mark originally wrote about 
Jesus’ response to the leper this way: “Moved with anger, Jesus stretched out His hand and touched him…”  
Pity.  Anger.  That’s a night-and-day difference.

It’s understandable why some of the 16th century translators used “pity” to describe Jesus’ emotional state 
in this scene.  A lot of Christians, even us today, may get uncomfortable with a Jesus who shows anger, 
perhaps because we think anger is a hurtful attitude, whereas pity – or sympathy – shows more compassion, 
more sensitivity.  It’s uncertain why Jesus would be angry in this situation.  Probably it’s His reaction to 
the community’s isolation of lepers.  Knowing all the regulations the Law had placed on the man, Jesus’ 
frustration came out.

When Fr. Heithaus went public with his challenge to racial segregation in his homily that Friday morning 
many years ago, he unleashed his anger and set in motion a more just and faithful living of the gospel.  I think 
we’re wrong – and I convict myself of this too – when we believe being Christian means not getting angry 
about those blind spots in our communities, our government or even our Church.  Those who insist they’re 
living with “level heads” will warn us that anger is counter-productive.  I’m not so sure.  It seems Jesus got 
upset about things in His world.
Images from St. Louis University and Arch City Religion, both online.

O FELIX CULPA 
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EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Join us for a Holy Hour by visiting 
stpeterkirkwood.weadorehim.
com/signup/stpadore or stop in 
our Adoration Chapel anytime. 
(0822). The chapel entrance 
is in the Prayer Garden which 
can be accessed from the 
sidewalk between the Church 
and Ursuline Hall. 

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, February 7

6:45 am Nick Calcaterra +
8:15 am Terry McHugh + 

Tuesday, February 8
6:45 am James Einspanier +   
8:15 am Theresa Hippe Stojeba +

Wednesday, February 9
6:45 am Donna Owens +
8:15 am James Ponder +

Thursday, February 10
6:45 am Harold Brown, Sr. +
8:15 am Deaconate Class of 1989 
 (Special  Intention)

Friday, February 11
6:45 am Rosemary Downes +
8:15 am Deacon Joe Sulze +

Saturday, February 12
8:15 am  JoAnne Metzger +
5:00 pm  People of St. Peter

Sunday, February 13
8:00   am  Kay Renard +
10:00 am  Terry McHugh +
5:00   pm  Father Jack Costello 
  (Special Intention)

REMEMBER YOUR LOVED ONES...
with a daily Mass intention.  Contact the rectory 
office at 314.966.8600 to schedule a date.

PRAY
4    This Week’s Prayer Intentions

LET US PRAY FOR
BAPTISMS
Skylar Grace Tatum, daughter of Austin Tatum and Megan 
Thornberry
Kate Anastasia Smith, daughter of Bryan Smith and Monika 
Szklarzewski

THE SICK
Vic Frome, Fr. Greg, Steve Hartmann, June Hochberg, Kristi 
Hueseman, Patti Hummel, Louis G., Heather Jacus, Fr. Jack, Trey 
Kirtian, Richard Klump, Mary Kay Kopp,  Annette Leatherman, 
Trish Martin, Margaret McDonald, Buffy McNamara, Jerry Meier, 
Betty Appelbaum-Meier, David Nockels, Darlene O’Neal, Pat 
Pollman.

DEATHS
Thomas Bayer, Thomas McGhee, Nico Stillman

SCHOOL LITURGY SCHEDULE
Wednesday, February 9 8:15 am   School Mass (K-8)
Wednesday, February 16 8:15 am   School Mass 
Wednesday, February 23 8:15 am   School Mass (K-8)

SUBSCRIPTION FOR 2022
The St. Louis Review is your faith resource access to local,
national and international news. If you are not a parish 
subscriber, contact the parish office or make a parish 
contribution of $35.00 by using the St. Louis Review envelope 
included with your monthly contribution envelope packet.

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
Please join St. Peter Parish for 
the Divine Mercy Chaplet, a 
beautiful devotion, held weekly 
on Monday nights at 9:00pm in 
the church and takes less than 
30 minutes. All parishioners are 
welcome. Please bring your 
rosary and enter through the 
northeast door by the parking 
lot (by the front of the church).

PRAYER TO END RACISM
When our eyes do not see the gravity of racial injustice, 
Shake us from our slumber and open our eyes, O Lord. 
When out of fear we are frozen into inaction, 
Give us a spirit of bravery, O Lord. 
When we try our best but say the wrong things, 
Give us a spirit of humility, O Lord. 
When the chaos of this dies down, 
Give us a lasting spirit of solidarity, O Lord. 
When it becomes easier to point fingers outward, 
Help us to examine our own hearts, O Lord. 
  
God of truth, in your wisdom, Enlighten Us. 
God of love, in your mercy, Forgive Us. 
God of hope in your kindness, Heal Us. 
Creator of All People, in your generosity, Guide Us. 
Racism breaks your heart, 
break our hearts for what breaks yours, O Lord.



PRAY
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ST. PETER WOMEN’S 
WHITE HOUSE RETREAT

Do you find it difficult to find time to truly relax, quiet 
your mind and talk to God?  A retreat at White House 
is the perfect opportunity to find the peace, quiet and 
inspiration your soul is looking for.  

Join us on our annual retreat from May 2-5, 2022.  
Retreats at White House are silent, guided retreats 
based on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius.  All of 
your meals are provided and everyone receives their 
own private accommodations.  There is no set fee to 
attend; White House operates on a free-will offering 
basis.  

To register, call the White House Retreat Office at 
314.416.6400 and tell them you want to register under 
St. Peter Kirkwood Parish. 

For more information visit whitehouseretreat.org. 

MEN’S ACTS RETREAT 
An ACTS retreat is a three day and three night Catholic lay 
retreat presented by fellow parishioners. The retreat begins on 
Thursday evening and ends the following Sunday at a Mass 
celebrated with the parish community. Retreats for men and 
retreats for women are given separately. Talks and activities 
during the retreat focus on Adoration, Community, Theology, 
and Service, from which the ACTS acronym is derived. The 
retreat facilitates the attainment of a new or deeper relationship 
with the Lord through:

Adoration, the call by, acceptance of, and response to God
Community, the love and caring of each other
Theology, the study of God through scripture and the 
     Catholic Faith
Service, to God and his people.

The Men’s Retreat will take place on Thursday, March 3 
through Sunday, March 6 at Mercy Retreat Center. For more 
information and to sign up, visit stpacts.psrenroll.com. 

“So whoever is in Christ is a 
new creation: the old things 
have passed away; behold, 
new things have come.” 

- 2 Corinthians 5:17



ST. PETER SCHOOL STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN FAITH IN ACTION PROGRAM

GROW
6      Forming Disciples of Christ

SECOND GRADERS 
LET THEIR LIGHT SHINE

Have you changed your filter lately?  Our parish second 
graders celebrated the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
on Thursday, January 27, and Saturday, January 29.  
During the homily Fr. O’Toole provided a vivid analogy – 
Reconciliation is like changing our furnace filter.  Over 
time our filter collects small amounts of dirt and debris until that build up 
no longer allows us to work the way God intended.  When we receive 
Reconciliation, our filter gets changed and all that dirt (sin) is cleaned 
away.  

It was so wonderful to see the students’ shining faces as God’s mercy 
and grace wiped away their sins.  Many of their parents also participated 
in the sacrament and began again with a clean slate.

Each child is given a candle to decorate for Reconciliation.  This candle 
is a remembrance of the candle their parents received at their Baptism.  
Just as their parents brought them for Baptism that day several years 
ago, their parents brought them forward again for Reconciliation.  After 
receiving the sacrament, students came to the Baptismal Font.  Here 
their parents blessed them with Holy Water and each child lit their candle.  
Jesus’ light is shining bright in their hearts.

Let your light shine; please consider changing your filter.  Reconciliation is 
offered each Saturday in the church from 3:45-4:45pm or by appointment 
through the rectory by calling 314-966-8600. During Lent, Reconcilation 
will be offered after daily Masses on Tuesdays and Fridays. In addtion, 
there will be a Penance Service on Thursday, March 24. 

Second Graders light their candles after 
receiving the sacrament of Reconciliation.

St. Peter School Kindergarteners decorated bags for the mittens and gloves they collected for Little Bit Foundation 
for a Faith in Action project this month. 

Sacrament 
Coordinator



GROW
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DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!

HOW IT WORKS
• Visit https://stpeterkirkwood.ourraffle.org to purchase

tickets - $25/ticket.
• Share the website with family and friends
• DON’T WAIT! Ticket sales are only for 2 weeks starting

Monday, January 31st - February, 14th

THE PRIZE
• $750.00 Cash!

A $750.00 cash prize winner* will be drawn and
announced the second Friday of each month,
March-August 2022.  That means 6 chances to win
$750.00 per ticket!
*Winnings will be picked up in the form of a check from
the St. Peter Rectory two weeks after each drawing.

How will your purchase 
support St. Peter?

Proceeds of the raffle will 
support St. Peter PTO.

Past proceeds have been used
to fund technology, events,  

services and supplies.

WE
OUR
SCHOOL

St. Peter Raffle  Fundraiser

Please join St. Peter PTO for its annual 
“WE LOWE LOVE OUR SCHOOLVE OUR SCHOOL” cash raffle!

TO PURCHASE TICKETS 

www.stpeterkirkwood.ourraffle.org

SCHOOL
ADMISSION

2022-2023

rooted in faith, 
educating for the future

REGISTRATION BEGINS
JANUARY 31

314-822-1347 x3008
stpschool.com



SERVE
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HOW CAN I HELP MY NEIGHBOR?
PERSON TO PERSON  

We Are Here To Help. Parishioner volunteers are 
ready to assist you with special needs you may have 
due to illness or other emergencies.  
Types of help offered: Transportation, meals, yard 
work, light housekeeping, laundry, grocery shopping, 
rides to church, rides to the doctor. 
Contact: Deacon John Komotos, 314.984.0054. All 
requests remain confidential.  Please leave a message 
and your call will be answered.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CORNER
In the Gospel today, the disciples decide to leave 
everything to follow Jesus. We are also called to follow 
Jesus, who tells us  “whatever you do to the least of 
mine, you do for me.”

Your gift to the poor can bring the love and peace of 
Jesus to those who live in fear and doubt, loneliness 
and dread.  Thank you for your continued generosity.

For information about our St Peter 
Conference or to direct brothers 
and sisters in need of help with 
utility, rent or food assistance, call 
314.289.6101 ext. 2220.

STS. TERESA AND BRIDGET 
FOOD PANTRY

You pray for the hungry.  Then you feed them.  This is how 
prayer works. -Pope Francis

Thank you St. Peter Parish for your continued generosity 
to Sts. Teresa and Bridget Food Pantry.  As a result of the 
support of the Knights of Columbus Bar–B-Que last summer 
and generous contributions, our parish has been able to 
donate hats, gloves and hygiene bags for the homeless, to 
the food pantry, in addition to over $2,000, in food donations.  
Our parish is truly able to be the hands and feet of  Christ, to 
the hungry and homeless of our city.  Special thanks to all of 
our shoppers, hygiene bag assemblers and delivery crews 
each month.  Many hands make it possible to support this 
Food Pantry.  

Food donations can be delivered to the home of John and 
Candy Behl, 319 East Adams Ave. All food is due by the third 
Saturday of the month.  The February due date is February 
19.  Please donate only non perishable items and sizes 
easily carried and distributed.  

If you are interested in shopping for the Food Pantry, helping 
with hygiene bags or delivering the food on the third Monday 
of each month, please contact Kristen Figge at 314.402.6739.

Please email Luke Hesse at hesse.luke@gmail.com or Call Joe Hesse at 314.607.4890 for more information.

The 2022 fish fry season is will soon be upon us.

We are seeking parishioners to be a part of this deacdes-long 
St. Peter tradition. Have fun serving your parish friends and 

family by volunteering to prep, cook, serve or clean up.
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MY JOURNEY WITH RACISM
I was raised in Ferguson during our region’s “white flight.” 
Being labeled gifted early on, my core classmates were nearly 
all white despite the student body’s 50/50 racial balance. Of 
the academic top ten, only one student was Black. For my 
sophomore year, I was granted a grading variance to maintain 
my honors status. I now realize that it created an unfair 
advantage and own it as proof of my white privilege along with 
my ability to live in Kirkwood today. 

Like many others who were well-meaning and aware, I 
condoned the stereotypes that people of color—especially 
those from certain neighborhoods—were poor, uneducated, 
surrounded by crime and/or drug use, and “lesser” in Christian 
faith. I admired my Black classmates who were active in gospel 
choir, JROTC, student government, sports, and the like, but 
they felt safer, while others intimidated me. Once I discovered 
the traumas and challenges they faced (years later through 
Facebook), I realized the impact of their circumstances and 
how little control they had. I was a PSR dropout whose parents 
struggled to feed and raise five kids on two incomes, but 
several people (and systems) came to support us and ensure 
my success while my peers were afraid and alone. 

Bias, conscious or unconscious, is hard to break. It has been 
baked into our culture through language and labels, media 
representation, and the laws and institutions that govern our 
markets and daily lives. We of majority and privilege may 
go years without witnessing the suffering of our neighbors 
of color, but ignoring it only allows it to continue. When the 
Respect Life Racial Unity Committee created opportunities 
to hear those experiences, learn the hard facts of systemic 
racism, and discuss local solutions, I felt bound by justice to 
participate. I attended a handful of virtual conversations until 
the demands at home forced me to step away. I still watch 
pre-recorded presentations and read books from time to time 
that reinforce the truth I’ve internalized: that immediate and 
specific action must be taken to reverse centuries of racial 
oppression. This truth influences my approach to charitable 
giving, panhandlers, voting, education, and more, but I also 
know I should do more. My journey isn’t over. Whenever I feel 
uncomfortable, I remind myself that it pales to the plight of the 
real victims. I pray and ask for wisdom, courage, forgiveness, 
and grace. 
- Julia DiSalvo

KIRKWOOD ROOTS EXHIBIT
Kirkwood Roots was a special exhibit that ran at 
the Missouri History Museum from Aug. 20, 2011 
through Feb. 26, 2012. It told the story of the Black 
community in Kirkwood, Missouri from the first 
settlement after the Civil War through suburban 
development after World War II.

A 52-minute film, entitled “Kirkwood Roots,” was 
made for the exhibit and served as the central 
media piece. It is a compliation of snippets 
from interviews with Black Kirkwood residents, 
recalling their family’s history and life in Kirkwood. 
The stories tell what made their community and 
culture special and warm. They tell of the natural 
environment that was so inviting and supported 
life. They tell of play, work, worship, segregation, 
business, and family life. This video is available for 
check-out at Kirkwood Library and the St. Peter 
Parish library in Ursuline Hall. 

Also at Kirkwood Library, displayed to the left of 
the circulation desk, is a large map sculpture of 
Kirkwood with labels detailing the locations of 11 
Black settlements in Kirkwood in the early 1900’s. 
The settlements were:Quinettte Cemetery, 
Dogtown, Monroe Area/Booker T. Washington 
Area, The Hollow, Avondale, Reedway, Kentucky 
Town, Whitson Street, Bouyer Lane, Hayden and 
Brooks Families, and Meacham Park. 

It is important to document information about all 
of the people who were a part of Kirkwood history 
and contributed to what Kirkwood is today. 

The focus of the St. Peter Respect Life Commitee for the month of February is on Racial Unity. Prayer cards 
are located at the entrances of the Church. The Racial Unity Committee invites parishioners to pray this prayer 
throughout the month of February. In mid-February, look for posters in the Church about the “Saintly Six,” Black 
Catholics being considered for sainthood with biographical poems written by St. Peter students. Also this month, 
articles regarding Black history in Kirkwood and testimonies in which parishioners write about what has motivated 
them to fight racism will be shared. Please read this week’s pieces today:
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COMMUNITY

WORLD MARRIAGE DAY 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter is excited to announce the 
following schedule for IN-PERSON weekend Experiences 
for the spring of 2022. We will have in place all the needed 
precautions to provide a safe environment for participants. 
For more information or to apply, go to wwme.org, or call 
Terry Eric Engholm at 314-649-7317.

March 18-20, 2022
Villa Maria Catholic Life Center in 

Springfield, IL
April 1-3, 2022

Courtyard Marriott Hotel in St. Peters, MO

WOMEN’S DISCERNMENT SERIES
Join the Daughters of St. Paul on Saturday mornings for 
Discernment 101, a series for single women ages 16-33 to 
help you grow in your relationship with God and discern how 
God is inviting you to live out the gift of who you are in the 
world. Our spring dates and topics are: 

February 12 (Vocation: A Response of Love to Love)
March 26 (The Examen Prayer: 

A Path to Greater Freedom)
April 30 (Making Decision in Peace)
May 21 (Courageous Discipleship). 

8:30AM –12:30PM
Mass • Refreshments • Talk • Discusion 

Eucharistic Adoration

Each day begins with 8:30 Mass followed by refreshments, 
a talk, discussion, and Eucharistic Adoration. A Zoom 
option is available for those unable to attend in person. 
For more details or to register, please visit connect.
pauline.org/discernment-101 or email Sr. Amanda Marie at 
stlouisvocations@paulinemedia.com. (If you are under age 
18, parental permission is required to attend. Please email 
Sr. Amanda for details).

VISIT ST. JOHN VIANNEY
 

We invite the Class of 2027 to schedule a visit at St. 
John Vianney High School! On Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, we invite up to 
10 students each day to visit our campus 
for a shadow day. Beginning at 8:00 am in 
the Admissions Center, prospective Griffins 
will experience:

• 2 Vianney Classes with your Griffin Guide
• Engage in hands-on activities directly with Vianney faculty
• Complimentary, legendary Vianney lunch & Ted Drewes 
frozen custard in the Griffins’ Cafe
Register at Vianney.com under the Admissions tab and 
Schedule a Visit. See you soon!

YOGA FUSION AT ST. PETER 
All levels welcome! Move, Stretch, Relax!

Instructor: Catherine Enslin, a St. Peter parishioner, and 
ACE Certified Personal Trainer, AFAA Certified Group 
Exercise Instructor.
Location: Fr. Deutschmann Room in Ursuline Hall, 
Day/Time: Tuesdays, 5:30-6:30PM
Upcoming Dates: February 1, 8, 15, 22
Price: $8.00 per class - space is limited, payment is due for 
month at 1st session of month. $10.00 per class - drop in. 

For additional information, contact: Catherine Enslin at 
jenslin@sbcglobal.net or 314.757.2115.

Sponsored by 
Catholic 

Grandparents 
Association

LA SALLE RETREAT CENTER’S 
FAMILY GARDEN

Have you always wanted to grow fresh produce for your 
family but didn’t have the land or materials for a successful 
garden? La Salle Retreat Center (2101 Rue De Lasalle Drive, 
Glencoe) is opening their garden space to the community! 
The goal of the family garden is to provide an opportunity 
for all gardeners (beginner to the more skilled) to learn and 
use gardening practices. Families can pay a fee to grow a 
row in La Salle’s one acre garden. The garden is divided 
into rows of different lengths (fees vary depending on the 
length of row). La Salle will provide education opportunities 
and instructional material to help all gardeners grow and 
learn! Go to lasalleretreat.org to learn more.
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BOPP CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Family Owned and Operated 

Since 1902

10610 Manchester Rd.  965-7680
www.boppchapel.com

JOSEPH CEMENT 
CONTRACTORS, INC.

351-0700
New & Repair Work • Free Estimates

Residential • Commercial  
Industrial • Data & Computer 

Wiring Lighting Services

Jerry Reinhold

314-631-1158 
800-378-1158

e-mail Katie@reinholdelectric.com

LET US BE YOUR PAINT GUY

12017 Manchester Rd. Des Peres • 821-1616 
8121 Manchester Rd. Brentwood • 645-2020 

www.reinekedecorating.com

Commercial & Residential 

(314) 487-4564

PLUMBING         COMPANYPLUMBING         COMPANY

FITZGERALD ROOFING CO 
“SINCE 1926”

Dennis Fitzgerald / Parishioner

314-822-9599 
322 LEFFINGWELL, KIRKWOOD

BRAD S. WOLFF                 TERRY KRAUSE               FRED J. WOLFF

REPUBLIC ROOFING CO.
Residential, Commercial and Institutional

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1967

- 965-5504 -
MEMBER OF: Roofing and Siding Contractors Alliance Inc. RSCA

– FIELDER –
ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

Service Upgrades • New Homes • Remodeling • Room Additions • Basements • Kitchens 
Bathrooms • Code Violations • Knob & Tube Upgrades • Stand By Generator Systems

$20 OFF ANY ELECTRICAL WORK OF $100 OR MORE     314-966-3388

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
RESIDENTIAL 

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Pointe • Modern 

Pre-School Through Adult

314-821-6663
Kathy Massot 

SGM Parishioner

10308 Manchester Rd. 
Greentree Center

www.dancecenterkirkwood.com

Tree & Lawn Care experTs sinCe 1880
$20 OFF Tree Pruning/Removal

(314) 961-5440       www.davey.com

French Provence-style dining 

427 S. Kirkwood Rd. 

(314) 822-5440 
www.cafeprovencal.com

PIONEER PEST 
MANAGEMENT
314-822-1191 

www.pioneerpeststl.com

Steve Bickel, Parishioner

J.E. Redington
COMPANY

314 965-3200

Since 1929

PlumberYour 
Hometown

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & 
BIBLES STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted 
Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2985Hwy K

(at Hwy N, by Dierbergs) 
O’Fallon, MO 63368

(636) 379-3705

Enriching Lives Everyday

Quality Care with Respect, 
Compassion and Welcoming Hospitality

314-209-8814
www.thesarahcommunity.org

The Sarah Community is professionally managed by  
St. Andrew’s Management Services

Complete Remodeling & Repair

(314) 752-9850
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Free Estimates

Banquets 
Dinner  

Curbside

965-6644

Free Party Room Available for Groups!

Bring the team after a big game, gather with 
a group of friends or hold a meeting

$5 Off Food Purchase of $25.00

Hayden Home Repair 
Electric • Carpentry • Plumbing

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Call 314-962-2111

 
Denise Huber & Eileen Hedrick, CO-FOUNDERS

(314) 965-4350 
www.marthashands.com

For Almost 25 Years: Trusted, 
Professional Home Care Services

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

966-8206 
www.andresroofing.com

NICOLE GRAHAM, AGENT

314-775-0643
nicolegraham@remaxresults.net 
www.nicolegraham.remaxagent.com

14 Long Meadows Lane, Saint Louis, MO 63131

Serving Pediatrics and Adults 
in St. Louis and Surrounding Areas

10733 Big Bend, Suite 160 
Kirkwood, MO 63122

Call Today: 
(314) 403-0262

(314) 858-1175 

200 S Kirkwood Road 
Ste 90 • Kirkwood, MO 63122

Dr. John Freitag,
Principal

Grades PK-8 • 215 North Clay Ave • Kirkwood, MO
(314) 821-9460• stpeterkirkwood.org/school
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• Full Service Landscape Design/Build 
• Timberline LandCare Maintenance 
• Comprehensive Site Analysis & Design 
• Landscape Plant Selection & Installation

Brian and Katie Pfotenhauer, Parishioners 

2827 Breckenridge Industrial Ct. 
TimberlineLandscapes.com 

(314) 646-0203
Follow us:   

Mike Fontana

965-4745

KIRKWOOD 
HARDWARE
COMPLETE HARDWARE & PAINT  

SUPPLIES SCREEN & WINDOW REPAIR

139 W. Jefferson   821-0164

CALL ME FOR YOUR 
 INSURANCE NEEDS!

Kevin Weber

244 W. Essex Ave., Kirkwood 
(314)821-1151

kevin@kevinweber.net

Mary E. Raizman
Million Dollar Service  
For Any Price Home

Active Parishioner

mraizman@charter.net • Direct: 314-458-6895

  636-825-6200      PARISHIONER

LANDSCAPE DESIGN • RETAINING WALLS • PATIOS & 
WALKWAYS • IRRIGATION • DRAINAGE SOLUTIONS 

LIGHTING • MAINTENANCE • LAWN CARE

WWW.BASILELANDSCAPING.COM

CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE
NO Commission NO Inspection 

NO Hauling , YES - CASH  
(You choose when you close)

JUST CALL ME - STEVE DREYER

(314) 965-0183

Tim Powers 
Parishioner

314-922-8958
tpowers@missourigeneral.com

Member - Missouri General Insurance
Home • Auto • Life • Business

 
Call Your 
Neighbor 

and Fellow 
Parishioner  

Mark Jackson

314-966-5600

www.solmanorthopedics.com
Dr. Corey G. Solman, Jr. 
Orthopedic Surgeon -  
Specializing in Sports Medicine

10435 Clayton Rd., Ste. 120

(314) 442-4452

(314) 440-4794 | brittsbakehouse.com

 

209 S. Kirkwood Rd. 
Kirkwood, MO 63122

(314) 821-1101
www.junctionortho.com
We will get your smile on the right track.

FREE CONSULTATIONPRUNING 
TRIMMING 
REMOVAL 
SPRAYING 

FERTILIZATION

725-6159 
gammatree.com

Insured

YOUR TREES DESERVE 
THE BEST CARE

HANNEKE 
TREE SERVICE

Tree Trimming • Tree Removal 
Complete Landscaping

314-960-9797

hannekeoutdoorservices.com
FREE Estimates

CAROLE BERNSEN TEAM

Carole • Paul • Matt 
314-608-3122

Specializing in Kirkwood

St. Peter Parishioners 
Since 1973

DUSTIN IMGARTEN, AGENT 
Imgarten & Associates LLC
734 N. Harrison Ave.  | Kirkwood, MO 63122 
(314) 471-0045
dimgarte@amfam.com 
www.dustinimgarten.com

Barbara 
Wiseheart
Attorney at Law 

Parishioner

Wills • Trusts • Probate

www.EstatePlanSTL.com 
Free Initial Consultation

Barbara@EstatePlanSTL.com

Geyer & Watson Road 
314-966-2226

Restovich & Associates llc 
attorneys at law

Commitment. Service. Results.

George B. Restovich, Parishioner 
george@restovichlawstl.com

214 North Clay, Suite 210  
Kirkwood, MO 63122

Phone: 314-434-7700

Daniel A. Mueller
Cell: 314-581-4030

mills@perspectivecabinetry.com

8146 Big Bend Boulevard 
Webster Groves, MO 63119

www.perspectivecabinetry.com

Scott F. Modde, AAMS® 

Financial Advisor 

Parishioner, ACTS Advocate

10805 Sunset Office Drive, Ste. 200

314-984-0239 
• Retirement Plans • 401K Options 

• Life Insurance • Education Savings

Scott R. Holdridge, Agent 
St. Peter Parishioner 

Call or Email me Today! 
Bus: 314-664-5433 

scott@scottholdridge.com 
scottholdridge.net

I can help you  
with your  
Insurance,  
Banking and  
Financial  
Services Needs

CAROLE & BRIAN FITZGERALD 
314-941-7014                        314-580-1990 

Make The Right Move With The Fitzgeralds!

314-626-1PRO314-626-1PRO
Owned by Parishioners, Chris & Beth PriceOwned by Parishioners, Chris & Beth Price 
www.PricesProRoofingandExteriors.com

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ROOFING  

SIDING • GUTTERS

Contact Iris Mitchell to place 
 an ad today! imitchell@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2495


